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Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) policy research comprises heterogeneous set of activities under taken by community of diverse actors. The goal of the STI policy community is to conduct researches to understand effective policies for Science, Policy and Technology and then contribute to public or private sector.  In order to understand whether or not STI policy researches contribute to the benefit of government, this study selects the UK as the case study and investigates ways of linking STI policy research to government policy practice and proposes a three-step linking mechanism, i.e. 1) Knowledge Creation, 2) Presentation and Dissemination of research and 3) Making contribution to policy practice. The mechanism facilitates linking from STI policy research to policy practice. Each of the four steps is empirically analyzed by comparing two famous cases- UK Technology Foresight and Technopolis in order to identify determinants of STI policy research community making contribution to government policy practice.
.
The need of STI policy research has been emphasized in order to maximize socioeconomic impact generated by the use of Science and Technology. How knowledge created by the STI policy research communities can be contributed to policy practice has become a very important issue. The development of an academic community is influenced by factors such as research system, research resource allocation and research evaluation in the country. These factors are mainly decided by advisory groups which are composed of policy maker and academic researcher. The advisory groups are where the strongest interaction between policy maker and academic researcher can be found. The reasons of triggering performance of academic researcher in academy are totally different from motivation of contribution to policy practice. Therefore, tension and conflict of interest between academic researcher and policy maker are inevitable. How created knowledge can be conveyed from academy to policy maker, the role of gate keeper in the conveying process, the path and model of research finding dissemination, interaction and communication between researcher and policy maker are determining factors of whether research can be contributed to policy making.
This study investigates linkage and relationship between research and policy, discusses research dissemination and research utilisation in policy practice, studies two cases of how research can be contributed to policy practice in the UK, analyses the process contributing research to policy practice, summarizes the determinants of contributing research to policy practice, and finally proposes a model to illustrate how research finding can be efficiently contributed to policy practice. 
In this study, it is also found that some factors are also important for contributing research findings to policy: 1) The political climate should be ripe for research utilization in policy making, 2) The proper selection of terminology in a document provided to policy makers will also help convince policy makers, 3) A strong motivation for researchers to influence policy is fundamental. It takes efforts for researcher to influence policy even though researcher does not really get benefit from influencing policy. It is hard for researcher without the philosophy of changing policy to have such motivation.




